### TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

**Division 0  Conditions of the Contract**
- **Section 00020**  Notice to Contractors
- **Section 00200**  Instructions to Bidders
- **Section 00300**  Bid Proposal Form
- **Section 00430**  Bid Security Form
- **Section 00505**  Agreement Between Contractor and Subcontractor
- **Section 00510**  Contractor’s Requisition for Payment
- **Section 00600**  Bonds and Certificates
- **Section 00700**  General Conditions
- **Section 00710**  Criminal Procedures Article
- **Section 00801**  Minority Business Enterprises Procedures
- **Section 00802**  Fire/ Life Safety Codes Agreement MCPS/ County

*CM is to provide and insert Bid Package Requirements in Division 0*

**Division 1  General Requirements**
- **Section 01011**  Project Requirements
- **Section 01100**  Summary of Work
- **Section 01150**  Sustainable Design
- **Section 01210**  Allowances
- **Section 01230**  Alternates
- **Section 01310**  Progress Meetings
- **Section 01330**  Submittals
- **Section 01340**  Owner’s Schedule
- **Section 01420**  Reference Standards and Definitions
- **Section 01450**  Quality Control
- **Section 01500**  Temporary Facilities and Controls
- **Section 01524**  Construction Waste Management/LEED or non-LEED
- **Section 01630**  Substitutions
- **Section 01725**  Field Engineering
- **Section 01731**  Cutting and Patching
- **Section 01740**  Cleaning
- **Section 01770**  Closeout Procedures
- **Section 01781**  Project Record Documents
- **Section 01782**  Operating, Maintenance and Product Data
- **Section 01786**  Warranties and Bonds
- **Section 01811**  Indoor Air Quality Management
- **Section 01910**  Commissioning
- **Section 01915**  Functional Performance Testing Procedures

Highlighted sections are those that the project manager is to provide information.